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Civmec Grows Order Book to Over 
A$1.1 Billion 

 

PERTH, 16th December 2020 Civmec Limited (“Civmec” or the “Group”) is pleased 

to announce that it has been awarded multiple contracts, taking Civmec’s order book to over 
A$1.1 billion.  The awards include the fabrication of significant port infrastructure by the 
Manufacturing division, as well as other heavy engineering projects to be delivered from our 
expanded fabrication facilities.  

 
The awards include: 
 

• the manufacturing of over 13,500 tonnes of wharf girders and associated structures for 
the development of port infrastructure at the Hay Point loading port in Central 
Queensland; and 
 

• various other contracts to be delivered from our Henderson facility in Western Australia 
and our east coast facility at Newcastle in New South Wales. 
 

Port Infrastructure Project 
 
The contract includes the supply, fabrication, surface treatment and assembly of over 13,500 

tonnes of wharf girders and associated structures for the BHP Mitsubishi Alliance (BMA) Hay 

Point Coal Terminal, located 40 km South of Mackay Queensland. Procurement and shop 

detailing activities will commence immediately with fabrication starting in Q4 FY2021. Loadout 

onto Heavy Lift Vessels is scheduled to start in early 2022, with the last vessel planned for load 

out in Q4 FY2022. The project will employ over 350 people during fabrication and assembly at 

the company’s Henderson Facility. 

Civmec’s Chief Executive Officer, Mr Patrick Tallon, said: “The award for the Hay Point port 
infrastructure work is the second significant package of works that we have been trusted to deliver 
for this port upgrade. We look forward to delivering a high-quality product to McConnell Dowell to 
allow them to have a seamless installation at the site location and welcome the opportunity to 
work alongside all stakeholders on this project”. 

This announcement was authorised for release to the SGX and ASX by the Board. 
 

*****End of Release***** 
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About Civmec Limited  

Civmec is an integrated, multi-disciplinary construction and engineering services provider to the 
Oil & Gas, Metals & Minerals, Infrastructure and Marine & Defence sectors. Headquartered in 
Henderson, Western Australia, Civmec has regional offices in Newcastle (New South Wales, 
Australia), Gladstone (Queensland, Australia), and Broome (Western Australia). The company is 
listed on the SGX (Singapore) and the ASX (Australia). Its core capabilities include heavy 
engineering, shipbuilding, modularisation, SMP (structural, mechanical, piping), EIC (electrical, 
instrumentation and control), precast concrete, site civil works, industrial insulation, maintenance, 
surface treatment, refractory and access solutions. 
 
For more information, please visit our website at www.civmec.com.au. 
 

 

http://www.civmec.com.au/

